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 Electro-mechanical Drive Unit

Stepper motor and pressure reducer
Max. torque in use = 100 N.m
Max. rotation of the box = 1 turn

Control and Feeding Unit

Rotation speed can be selected steplessly (max. 12°/s, 
0.00002°/s) 
Automatic cut-out device after 1 complete turn 
Commands for clockwise, anticlockwise, rapid and test 
rotation. 
Continual display of shear strain

Shear Box

Materials: corrosion-resistant metal and Perspex 
May be fully taken apart for cleaning purposes 
Compression rings are in permeable, sintered bronze and 
are radially toothed 
Sample dimensions: outside diameter 100 mm, inside 
diameter 70 mm, thickness 20 mm

Vertical Loading System

Low friction pneumatic piston (rolling membranes) 
Travel 11 mm 
Max. force 3000 N 
Precision pneumatic valve to regulate and maintain load.

N.B. 
The loading system needs to be supplied with compressed 
air, duly dehumidifi ed and free from oil, at a pressure of not 
less than 500 kPa.

Sensors and Displays

Strain gauge type torque meter to measure the torque 
values; 100 N.m capacity, non-linearity within 0,3%
Linear transducer to measure the vertical strain; 10 mm 
travel, non-linearity within 0,3%
Pressure extensometric transducer to measure the  vertical 
loading: 1000 kPa capacity, non-linearity within 0,3%
3 microprocessor  l iqu id  crys ta l  d isp lay  un i ts ; 
discrimination 
± 30000 dots, output in engineering units, serial interface
1 control manometer for input air pressures

220 V, 50 Hz, single phase. 450 Watts
Dimensions: 560 x 400 x 840 (h) mm
Weight: 95 kg
Packing: 600 x 500 x 1000 (h) mm
Gross weight: 110 kg

This test is highly recommended for measuring residual 
shear strength on annular specimens. The sample is 
subjected to a normal stress on level faces and to a single 
torque parallel to same.
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Also necessary is a Standard PC equipped with RS 232 
interface.
This computer serves the sole purpose of instructing and 
loading each one of the peripheral readout units, as well as 
that of recovering the data memorised during the test.
During any other stage, the computer may be switched off 
or used for other purposes. 
The data acquisition unit returns the data in ASCII format 
fi les. 

For processing and printing the test certificates, we 
recommend:

 AD 021/010 RS 232/CURRENT LOOP 
GENERAL INTERFACE

AD 021/012 NETWORK CABLE (10 m long) 
with connectors

AD 021/003 3-WAY CONNECTOR BLOCK

 AD 050/001 PC/GEOTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 
PROGRAM, WINDOWS ENVIRONMENT

This apparatus differs greatly from the traditional units in 
which shearing stress is measured by means of an arm 
acting on two proving rings or load cells.
Here a strain gauge type torque meter, directly keyed onto 
the rotational axis, is used.
This solution, besides allowing greater precision, also 
enables the specimen to be positioned more easily.
Stress is displayed in digital form on a special readout unit. 
The vertical loading device is also new: the traditional weight 
lever has been replaced by an axial jack with Bellofram 
rolling membranes operated by compressed air. 
A precision valve enables load to be selected and maintained 
constant, whilst a strain gauge type transducer and relevant 
digital readout unit continues displaying the applied load 
measurement.
A third strain gauge type transducer and respective digital 
readout unit also provide axial strain of specimen during 
consolidation and shearing.
Angle of rotation is measured, again in digital form, at stepper 
motor with precision Harmonic drive gear box.

Of great interest is the possibility of using with a PC 
interface in order to acquire test data automatically.

The apparatus is already equipped with the appropriate 
interfaces for connecting to Tecnotest’s data acquisition 
system .

If the customer does not have such a system, in order to 
create a computer network capable of managing up to 32 
peripheral GEOTRONIC units, the following equipment 
is necessary:

AD 225/014 “DIRECT SHEAR ON ANNULAR 
SPECIMENS” PROGRAM
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